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the gameplay is also fairly simple. you'll get familiar with the sex event system used in alternative and
adoration. there are, however, more events than there was in alternative and adoration, so it's more

enjoyable. also, the route choices are pretty extensive now, since you'll play as four characters. however,
you can still only select one route for each girl, since the potential is there for an even better experience.
keep in mind that during sex, you can quickly switch characters by giving the girl affection. if you want to
change your route during sex, you'll have to start over if you had sexed with her before changing routes.
overall, the game does a good job of pitting its lead's dilemma against her own perception. there's never

a shortage of ethical quandaries to sink your teeth into. my favourite -- and why i hold altered fable
above muv-luv in my esteem -- is the fact that, quite frankly, everyone's repressed in this game.

everyone has their walls up. supposedly, this is to evoke the struggle we all face with mental illness, but i
think it has more to do with self-awareness. what is it, exactly, to live one's life without all the

concealing? i loved my brief time with altered fable, but i could care less to jump in again.
recommended, i suppose, to those with the patience to wade through all the keystrokes and option

menus. altered fable isn't one of the best games ever made, not by any stretch, but it holds a special
place in my heart. muv-luv photonmelodies just isn't the type of game that pulls me in. i get the feeling
i'm not the only one who feels this way. maybe it's because i'm a shameless contrarian. i'll play every

game that's put out, no matter how toxic it is. i'll watch tv shows i despise, read books that are redolent
with what i consider to be the venom of a new age school of writing, and write reviews where i point out

the obvious failings of modern literature.
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